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The Race Issue...

...Issue

BRYANʼS ED BIZZOX

Notice how theyʼre all different races? I didnʼt, you racist!!! Theyʼre all just people
to me! Whatʼs your problem?
Maybe you should go call
1-800-IM-RACIST you racist! The name of the show is
Captain Planet, not Captain
Racist! I hate you and others
like you who are different
from me, you goddamn racist!
Show some fuckin tolerance!

Ahhh race! It has become an obsession of so many weak losers at this school.
The time has come, my little friends, for you to shut the fuck up. You have
learned about oppression, now feel it, thanks to THE KOALA. I know it
may surprise you that THE KOALA is making racial jokes, but we really are.
Donʼt worry your pretty little Asian head. Now that I have already softened
up the campus with so many pictures of me in my birthday issue, I am ready
to unleash the torment of a thousand hungry wolves upon this campus, and by
torment I mean laughter, by thousand, I mean twenty thousand, by hungry, I
mean boring, and by wolves I mean students. Oh, and by students I mean losers. Confused, loser? Thatʼs okay. I know that pictures of me have a soothing
effect on the masses so here you go:

Look to your left. What is wrong with the three pictures of me?
Of course nothing, but they are all the same. Something is missing on this campus.
Where are the diverse views and perspectives? Where are the different positions
and stances? Members of the Student Afﬁrmative Action Committee have come
to me to discuss the issue and I have singlehandedly solved the problem...THE
KOALA, in conjunction with BRIAN BARTON DAILY bring to you:

Feeling better now?
We here at THE KOALA know that race is a joke. If people would SHUT
THE FUCK UP about it (see above) the whole concept might have a chance
of dissappearing. And that is exactly why I decided to put together this entire
issue...or something. Despite what you might be thinking, it is deﬁnitely not
an excuse to print a bunch of hilarious racist jokes. For proof simply read the
issue and youʼll see that all the jokes are in fact not funny. Are you upset?

BRYVERSITY!!!
WARNING!!!

The following images are very graphic in nature. They may cause heart attacks, epileptic
seizures, kluver-bucy syndrome, or priapism. Attempts to look at the pictures on the left and
right of the page simultaneously may cause you to become permanently cross-eyed Expected
mothers or persons with weak hearts should not ride the Barton.

Calm down.
Enjoy this issue. You know you have to. This issue was mostly created by a
Filipino, a Jew, a guy who walks like an Egyptian, an Armenian, a Chilean, a
Mexican, a guy that lives in ERC African Hall, a Barton and Asians just like
you! I have united them all together under a giant banner of hate. Hate for
everything, and everyone especially fat people. And remember all races are
lesser than the BARTON.

Stay the fuck outta my
picture lady!
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To the family of the dude to my left, I send
my condolences. Please tell his siblings not
to ever stand in front of me in a photo.

This oneʼs for the ladies. I had one of my top tier Layout Engineers rotate this
picture so you could envision me laying in bed with you. And yes, Iʼll bring the
microphone.

World Famous People Hating Top Five Lists
Top Five Things a Chinese Communot Says When Landing on the
Moon
1. Awww...I wish we had a runar
lover.
2. Hey! This no made out of rice!
3. Houston, you have problem!
4. This would be pretty cool 30
years ago!
5. Wow, Neil Armstrong had big
feet.

Top Five Reasons That Elections in
Iran Were Unfair
1. The countryʼs name is Iran, not
Iranafairandhonestcampaign.
2. The government is run by extremists that try to shut down alternative media...wait a minute...
3. Iran is run by the A.S.
4. New cost-cutting plan of women
vote talliers failed when they
couldnʼt read the ballot names or
count.
5. One woman voted eight million times, disguised as every other
burqaʼd woman in the country.
Top Five Ways the Indian Tech
Support Guy Answers the Phone
1. This is like a 1-900 number for
the American economy.
2. Hmm...“Ihateindians,” what a
clever AOL screenname!
3. Hello, how may I take your job
today?
4. Welcome to Techy-Mart!
5. You put the arrow in the bow,
and then you shoot.
Top Five Politically Correct Sources for German Pride
1. Mass graves are now wheelchair
accessible
2. Slip-proof shower tiles
3. The “Hitler Stache,” has been
renamed the “Hitler Mustache.”
4. Bavarian Guild of Hominid
Lampshade Production now no
longer tests on animals
5. The “sieg heil” has been replaced
by the “sieg zag.”
Top Five Questions Asked In Chinese Opinion Polls
1. What sounds better- Great wall
of China or wall: made in china
2. What sounds better- Great leap
Forward or how to kill 30 million
people in 3 years.
3. What sounds better-all female
infantcide or 50% effective birth
control
4. So what youʼre saying is that you
feel like your voice doesnʼt matter,
like itʼs drowned out by billions of
others?
5. What is your opinion on...oh
wait, it doesnʼt matter. This isnʼt a
democracy.
Top Five Ways to Tell Your Asian
Girlfriend is Becoming More
Whitewashed than You
1. She quit her Tae Kwon Do class,
but still practices Taebo.
2. At math camp she only came up
with six previously undiscovered

theorems.
3. She ﬂies the stars and bars from
her lowered F-150.
4. She likes rice, but only because
of the color.
5. Well she is dating someone that
is white.

Top Three Things Said by White
“American Idol” Contestants:
1. “Put it in, Ryan Seacrest”
2. “Seacrest OUT! Seacrest OUT!”
3. “Iʼll be singing a soul version
of...”
Top Five Things Joe Watson Does
at “Ways to Increase Amount of
Blacks at UCSD” Conference
1. Whips out his 8 inch cock lays it
on the table and says: “Expand the
Price Center and my cock”
2. Yanks out his 10 inch cock
unfolds it on the table and yells:
“There is only room in this adminstration for two black members, me
and the member on the table.”
3. Unfurls his 12 inch cock, taps
it on the table and screams: “This
problem is an emergency and Iʼm
here to put out the ﬁre!”
4. Pulls out his 16 inch cock unrolls
it on the table and states: “Enrollement, unrollment its all the same.”
5. Canʼt get it all the way out of his
pants before conference ends.
Top Five Things Terrorists Do in
the North Pole
1. Melt the World Trade Igloos
2. Make sure Santa doesnʼt get the
jews anything.
3. Wrap towels around their whole
body
4. Get carpet bombed by Israel.
5. Miraculously ﬁnd oil.
Top Five Reasons Indians Fuck So
Much
1. Not Native Americanʼs silly!
Their population is still declining.
2. Got to keep up with the Jungesʼ
3. Bollywood is becoming way too
sexualized.
4. Game of connect the dots always
gets out of control.
5. They canʼt have beef so all they
do is pork.
Top Five Reasons Haiti had a Rebellion
1. Jealous of all the attention Iraq
gets
2. Condellisa Rice lost in checkers
3. Everyone knows Haiti is the next
manufacturing and global giant
4. 7th year anniversary of the last
one
5. Because “Black Magic” was too
good of a revolutionary name to
waste.
Top Five Ways to Improve the
American Economy.
1. Push the reset button.
2. Have Puerto Rico pay quarterly
dues or kick them out.
3. Bush can pimp out his daughters.
4. Make a Jew head of the Federal

Reserve...oh wait...
5. Make sandwiches with less
bread, less items, charge more. Call
it healthy.
Top Five Ways to Circumvent Airport Security.
1. Be white
2. Show some nip
3. Pretend to be invisible
4. Swallow your boxcutter
5. Wear “We will never forget”
t-shirt
Top Five Motivational Sayings for
Minorities
1. An afﬁrmative-action admission
is an admission earned.
2. A gun in the hand is worth a
string of knocked-off liquor stores.
3. Never put off til tomorrow what
you could refuse to do forever.
4. If at ﬁrst you donʼt succeed,
smoke more crack.
5. All good things come to those
that steal them.
6. The early bird gets done with my
yardwork earlier.
Top Five Complaints of a Gay Leprechaun
1. Green Clovers, Pink Hearts, and
Blue Diamonds are painful when
used as anal beads.
2. During Thanksgiving, your father
always gives you a painful look
and says, “Couldnʼt you have been
taller, less Irish, and not gay? Like
your brother, the Eskimo midget
porn star.”
3. I found the rainbow, now where
is my gold!
4. Next to impossible to ﬁnd good
gay leprechaun porn.
5. The pick up line “Hey laddy
whoʼs your daddy?” was recently
copyrighted by the Catholic Church
Top Five US Exit Plans For Iraq
1. Pull out and “ﬁnish on her belly,”
which is code for “invade Saudi
Arabi.”
2. Declare it a new Israeli State and
give it to the Jews for free.
3. Play the “oops” card.
4. Any plan with the word “massacre” in the code name.
5. Leave Brian Barton to handle the
bidness.
Top Five Things You Said in
Mexico to Tip off the Locals that
Youʼre a Tourist
1. Iʼll take one of those wrestling
masks please. Yes, the blue devil
one.
2. What a great deal for a blowjob!
3. Are you the valet?
4. I donʼt think so. Youʼre not conning me into bribing you so you can
arrest me.
5. Can you break a $100?
6. Wow, cool, a Zebra!
Top Five Complaints of the Jolly
Green Giant.
1. Everyone thinks I have a fungal
infection around my nutsack, but its

really just green like the rest of him.
2. The Angry Blue Midget gets all
the honies.
3. She-hulk is a lesbo.
4. The peas are really kidney
stones.
5. Heʼs the spokesperson for a
large, multinational agricultural
corporation obsessed with brandname genotypic dominance of native crop strains and the entrance of
developing cultures into a fascists
consumer state. But alas, no one
wants to sit on a dick thatʼs that big,
and that green.
Top Five Lesser Known Stereotypes
1. Homos are immortal.
2. Cubans are good at math.
3. Eskimos enjoy being lynched.
4. German left arms are shorter than
the right.
5. Stupid people will just believe
anything without veriﬁcation.
Top Five Rules in Chinese Checkers
1. Yellow always wins.
2. As soon as a player gets a nuclear
weapon you must stop playing
checkers and start playing red
dominos.
3. When the American gets up to
go to the bathroom, steal his watch,
cell phone, PDA and other technology.
4. Censor all news reports if youʼre
losing.
5. If your opponent gets more powerful, build a wall to stop them.
Top Five Things said by the Girl
who played Anne Frank
1. Why canʼt I play Hitlerʼs daughter instead?
2. Wow, the Jews sure were praying
to the wrong God when this happened!
3. My gawd! Weʼve been shooting
for three hours! I totally know how
Anne Frank felt.
4. Can you cast Leonardo DiCaprio
as my older brother?
5. Hold on...whatʼs my motivation
in this scene? Oh yeah, Iʼm a little
Jewish girl whose family is mostly
killed by Nazis hiding in an attic for
ﬁve years. Got it.
6. Youʼre kidding me! This couldnʼt
have really happened.
Top Five Complaints of the Urban
Caveman
1. In this day and age heʼs just
called homeless.
2. Now 2nd graders draw better
than he ever could.
3. Smashing peoples skulls with
your bare hands is no longer an effective means of conﬂict resolution.
4. Cave keeps getting raided by
Marines.
5. Canʼt talk his girlfriend into being “the gatherer.”

Enter your lists at
www.thekoala.org

PAID ADVERTISEMENT: The Koala sold this ad to the U.N. for $57 MILLION DOLLARS

SAV E JA PA N ! ! ! !
Did you know that the birth
rate in Japan is below population replacement level? It’s
true. The island of Japan will
be devoid of human life by the
year 3500! Being the generous, giving individual that I
am, I have no choice but to
spring into action. This is a
job for the MILKMAN! It’s
not that I want to go to Japan
for the sole purpose of fucking all the young ladies. It’s
just that I know that I have
what it takes and, well, the

opportunity to save an entire
race of people is pretty rare.
It’s also a great chance for a
entrance-level superhero to
make a name for himself in a
tough biz.
Now the purists may be saying, “But Milkman, if you
impregnate all the Japanese
women, their children won’t
be Japanese.” No, but they’ll
be a new, better, hybrid race
of Mexican and Japanese
blood. You can call them soy
beaners.

The Honda pictured above is not available for sale, but it was the only one
we could drive to the location of the photo shoot.

Have you ever wondered why all car dealerships
are so patriotic?
Have you pondered: where do haters of America
buy their cars?
Are you UNhappy, UNsatisﬁed, and UNfulﬁlled by
your car dealer?
Then come to the United Nations Car Dealership!
We may not have the cheapest cars in town, and we may not give
a damn about American consumers, but we do give some of our
proﬁts to fair, blood thirsty warlords. Here at the U.N. Car Dealership, we refuse to sell any cars made by evil imperialists countries
such as the United States, Japan, Germany, or Italy. So why don’t
Yugo down today and you can begin to ﬁll out the 4,597 forms and
6 month process of buying your car! Remember, we dissapprove
of you just coming by, killing some employees, and stealing one.
Strongly dissaprove.

Pile the prisoners up, but be careful. If the tower
tumbles, youʼve violated the Geneva Convention!

11. Gotcha! Trick question bitch theyʼre UCSD agricultural
science grad students, picking rice in Asia.

10. UCSD. What the hell? Canʼt you see library
walk? This was supposed to be a freebie.

11. Extra Credit: Asia or UCSD
10. Asia or UCSD
9. UCSD superstar basketball player Sonic
Chang signs autographs after setting the curve
on his Ochem midterm.

8. Two hot UCSD chicks hang out in their
dorm. These University of China, Shanghai
District girls are wondering how an Indian could get a woman sent to jail for her
house being teepeed.

8. Asia or UCSD

9. Asia or UCSD
6. UCSD boasts diversity at the Cross Cultural Center! Check out their age differences!

7. Here are some UCSD Bio-engineering
majors discussing their various exploits
with the bitches.

7. Asia or UCSD

5. UCSD ﬁshing club shang-hai-ing tonightʼs dinner from the newly expanded
Price center fountain.

5. Asia or UCSD

4. Asia, they do everything backwards.
There the-- blacks even arrest the whites!

4. Asia or UCSD

6. Asia or UCSD

2. Lazy UCSD comp-sci students slack off
as usual

2. Asia or UCSD

1. The UCSD Jewish Student Union.

1. Asia or UCSD

3. A UCSD frat boy caught making rooﬁe
noodles.
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3. Asia or UCSD
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Everything you need to know to distinguish UCSD from Asia. This is an ethnic studies 118 ﬁnal we ganked. Can you ﬁnd the diversity. Please circle your
answer.
Feburary 30, 2004 Professor Gaku Tsuda
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Ethnic Studies 118 Quiz
A

Thug life!

INTERNATIONAL Next Season Line Up
TELEVISION GUIDE

Season Finale
In the dramatic season ﬁnale, North
Korea tries to get back together with his
better half, but South Korea canʼt make
up her mind. The other allies never liked
“Northypoo” to begin with and struggle to
keep them apart. America, the stupid but
loveable playboy, secretly harbors feelings for South Korea and asks Japan, the
goofy intellectual, what he thinks. Meanwhile, England, the stuck up spoiled ally,
is feeling isolated from the rest of the cast.
Taiwan, who lost a lot of weight years ago
on the Mao Tse Tung diet, is there for her

because she understands how England
feels. Israel, the witty but treacherous New
Yorker continues on his quest to kill every
taxi driver he can. Will South and North
reunite? Will England ever be as cool as
America? Where did South Koreaʼs little
dog go from Episode I? Is he inside the
foosball table or did he go on a wok?
Could the taxi drivers BE any more dead?
The war on terror is pulling them apart,
and the allies are making major decisions
on their futures, but there is a bond between them that will last forever- except
with North Korea: fuck him!

ALL NEW ON THE SPANISH CHANNEL

Todos Mis Hijos 8:00pm, Wednesdays

EVERYBODY
LOVES
ROMANIA

THE KOALA CONGRATULATES PREUSS SC

3 out of 4 tards recommend THE KOALA
4 out of 4 Graduates recommend shooting themselves
1 out of every 3 deans at UCSD is black

Ernesto
(Five Head) Martinez
Harvard
“Arrggghhﬁrmative action be tight yo!”

Daniel Watts
Cal State Fullerton
“Naaarrrgghhh!”

Marianne Madden
School of the Deaf
“I want to become a police ofﬁcer specializing in Naarrrgghhcotics.”

Jessica Kruskamp
UCSD
“I want to become the only hot
chick at the Taaarrgghdian!”

Angela Grifﬁth
Bryman College
“I canʼt wait to pass on my extra chromosomes.”

Jennifer Garza
Revelle College
“I want to be Hollywoodʼs
next token tard!”

Andy Collins
Muir College
“My life goal is to be the next queer eye for
the straight guy queer guy. NARRHGH”

Lawrence Marcus
UCSD
“Vini vidi vici.”

Brian Baaarrrrton
UCSD
“I want to go to UCSD and do everything half assed and become the
editor of THE KOALA and print a
retarded Race Issue Issue.
Arrggggh.”

HOOLS FIRST GRADUATING CLASS

Patti Mahaffey
Cal State Northridge
“I want to become the next bitch
dean at Muir and punish innocent
political protestors. I just hope THE
KOALA doesnʼt put a penis in my
mouth.”

Joe Watson
UCSD
“I want to become a manipulative
administrator, install retarded alcohol policies and get really rich by
expanding the Price Center.”

Cut out Penis to put into Patti
Mahaffeys mouth or create
your own virtual Child Porn.
Remember Kiddies: Brian
Barton is the Editor!

Stephanie Klein
Citrus College
“I just want to become really
close to God and Jesus and help
out poor kids and eat lots of peanut butteaargghhh.”

Frances Galvon
Scientologist Training Academy
“I want to be a bird.”
Katie Pi Fi
Sisters of the Stupid
“When I grow up I want to
buy many friends and touch
my husbands penis.”

Molly Idunno
Mesa College
“I want to be the next
California Governaarrghh!”
Harish Nanogopawhocares
Trafﬁc School
“I like standing in Trafﬁc!”

Daniel Gonzalez
Professional Career
Development Institute
“I want to marry rich
American Boy and get
green caaaarrrgghhrd”
Ryan Daaarrgghby
Clown College
“ I just want to add an “R” to the LGBTQIA.
Arrgghhh.”

F.U.C.K.O.F.F.
A “Choose Your Own Adventure” Adventure
DAY 1 - Saturday - 4/3/04
“$400 of A.S. money for booze”

START HERE
Brian (or Bryan
to his enemies)
was not told
about the conference but we left a
note telling him he had
a week to ﬁnish the cover
and by the time he saw us
again we would have
enough content
to ﬁll the rest of the issue.

Dirty George

Mike and I took off and found a baseball party where there were plenty of
hot chicks but the booze ran out and then
there was a full on brawl. This Hawaiian
pitcher knocked two fools unconscious
on the back patio and this unassuming
white guy, probably an inﬁelder, threw
a punch that knocked another guy
clear off the front porch. DAMN!!!
They let me crash on their couch
cuz the party was over. Mike
went to sleep in the car.

Davey

B-Rad

Dirty

Aaron

Skillz

Welcome
friends of
Dirty Mike

George

Six people, two red trucks, one epic adventure. The crew: Brad, Dirty Mike,
Skillz, Aaron, Davey and George. The Mission: With $400 dollars of AS funding we left for Northern California for the F.U.C.K.O.F.F. (the First United
Comedy Knowledge Organizational Field Forum) conference in Berkeley.
To the best of my knowledge, none of us had any idea of how to get there, nor
did we know anyone except for the editor of Berkeleyʼs comedy paper. We
knew which way was north so we left.
We met up at Dirty Mikeʼs house in L.A. Dirty always tells us about how heʼs
poor as hell, but when we got to his house we were greeted at the door by a
robot servant on a segway.
Heavy drinking in the back of Mikeʼs truck spelled death for the bottles of
Patron, Gentleman Jack, and Crown Royal. We stopped at Cal Poly to party
because we were too lazy and drunk to drive the rest of the way to Santa Cruz.
We pulled into SLO after dusk and began to hunt down the parties.
We heard a live band playing at a house party, but when we got back from
dinner at 10:30, the party had been broken up. We kicked it with the crew who
had thrown the party and we were told to go to Murder Station, a train station
on the other side of the tracks. If you ever go up there know this: There is a
reason no one talks about Murder Station. We kicked it at a frat party where
the hottest chicks were two twins, Nicole and Roxanne, from UCSD.

Leave the party with
George and Dirty Mike

Davey

Birdʼs Eye View of track meet, notice the
amount of fans, perhaps they should focus more.

George

We got dropped off somewhere in UC
Santa Cruz and this was the ﬁrst and only
time where I even attempted to fulﬁll my
personal goal of meeting the womenʼs volleyball team of each campus we went to.
Aaron and I found the main gym, only to
ﬁnd that the team either wasnʼt practicing
or was out of season. Either way nobody
even knew that a UCSC volleyball team
existed. However, Aaron did ﬁnd a cache
of promotional razors, which we liberated.
We began walking around campus. By pure
luck, I saw Big Red (Mikeyʼs truck) cruising
a parking lot, so we ran up and they had met
this cute freshman named Mercedes. With
Aaronʼs pocket full or razors there was little
question to what was on the agenda next.

B-Rad

Aaron

Skillz

Brad and Dave danced with the twins until thr twins ran
for their lives. While trying to ﬁnd a place to crash this
girl named Salt (short for Sodium Chloride) agreed to let
some of us sleep at her dorm but she refused to hook up
any of her friends so we slept alone. Well almost all of us
anyway. We were comforted by weed and the hot dripping wax burning our crotches as we tried to smoke with a
candle. Brad puked all over Saltʼs hallway and doorway,
but by the morning it had been mysteriously cleaned up.
Davey had his own adventure:

NOW YOU MUST CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE:

-OR-

Stay at the party with
Dave, Skillz, Aaron, and
Brad

DAY 2 - Sunday - 4/4/04
“Only one survives, will you?”

Aaron

Davey

B-Rad

Dirty

Aaron

Skillz

George

We woke up from our respective beds and after driving around for 20
minutes we somehow found each other. Time to distribute at SLO. We
decided to head to the Cal Poly track meet we had driven by earlier. Mikey
had dropped all his clothes off at the local laudromat so he was distributing
in his underwear with a belly full of booze. Schools from all over te state
were there. Lucky for them so were we. One guy told us to get out of his
personal space because “he needed to focus.” We apologized profusely as
nobody on this planet understands and respects the need to focus on running more than THE KOALA. Heres a little pointer. When you hear the
gun, RUN. Left foot, right foot, and then repeat as fast as you can. Damn, I
should stop writing this and go make $50k as a track coach.
Anyway we were making to leave just as a bus pulled up. The occupants
spilled out of the open door with outstretched arms exclaiming, “Finally a
hate free campus!” Yes you guessed it. It was the UCSD track team when
BAM! They were rained on with Koalas. With our objective met we
returned to the cars and without hesitation hit the road and the booze for
Santa Cruz.
When we got to Santa Cruz George wanted to be dropped off in an attempt
to ﬁnd the girlsʼ Volley Ball team. Aaron was already pretty drunk from
the half bottle of Crown Royal that he had for breakfast and the other half
he had for lunch and opted to accompany him. The others decided to ﬁnd
parking and get a lay of the land.
CHOOSE NOW BITCH:

Go with George and
Aaron to ﬁnd the UCSC
girlʼs volleyball team

-OR-

follow the razor
to the next page

Daveʼs Best, Most Complete Adventure. Ever.
Setting: Cal Poly, 3rd ﬂoor dormitory, Saltʼs room, lying
on the ﬂoor. Roughly 1:00 AM
Dave goes to sleep.
[Fade out]
...
[Fade in]
Dave wakes. Alone. 1st ﬂoor. In a lounge chair.
7 hours later.
Dave: What the fuck?

Park the car with
Brad, Skillz, Mike,
and Dave

Davey

B-Rad

Dirty

Skillz

We parked the car, grabbed a bottle of Jack and
started cruzing the campus. We couldnʼt ﬁnd
George and Aaron, but we found the next best thing,
a girl on the softball team named Mercedes. After
impressing her with both our disregard for alcohol
violations and Mikeʼs uncanny showmanship while
pimping a homerun (ask him to show you) she
foolishly decided (of her own free will) to follow
us to our car. George and Aaron suspiciously found
us just when we had found a super cool chick, in
addition to the bitch gankery Aaron had “found” a
bunch of razors and we knew what had to be done.

Aaron

George

Davey

Dirty

B-Rad

Skillz

day 2 continued . . .

George

We all decided to get mohawks, and when I say, “we all decided,” I mean that
we all decided Skillz would get a Mohawk. We found ourselves in the guysʼ
bathroom of Mercedes dorm and while cutting Skillz we accidentally punched
some holes in the wall and broke a few light ﬁxtures. Skillz didnʼt know he could
bleed that much from the head without passing out. We had just ﬁnished when
we were led out of the dorms after hearing that cops were on their way. From
there we went over to College Nine on the other side of campus with two bottles
of Baileyʼs and three six packs of Guinness for some car bombs. At College Nine
we accidentally broke some beer bottles in the bathroom, vomitted in a sink, and
inadvertently punched another hole in the wall.
By this point we were told to leave campus multiple times by “proctors.” We
headed out into the forest (yes, their campus has multiple ecosystems) with
Mercedes and started on the Jose Cuervo. George and Dave went to get more car
bombs.

Davey

We got some booze and came back to
Mercedesʼ room where we saw Brad
entertaining both Mercedes and her
ﬁne friend Marie. Dave went back to
the truck, Brad and Marie followed
shortly. George stayed in the room
with Mercedes.

PICK A PATH SOJOURNER:

CHOOSE NOW:

Go get more Baileyʼs
and Guiness w/
George & Dave

Go with Brad
and Marie

Go to the forest with
Brad, Aaron, Skillz,
Mike, Mercedes

-OR-

-ORSkillz

Stay with George
and Mercedes

Aaron

Aaron

Dirty

Skillz

It was cold as fuck, but I demanded that we sleep there
to avoid the fuzz. After less than half an hour Aaron
screams out “I want bitches” and jumps up to leave. I
stupidly follow him directly into the hands of cops.
“Donʼt run!” they shouted as we ran for a second
time. Aaron dissappeared into the darkness and I found
myself caught in a net.

SELECT YOUʼRE FATE NOW:

Stay caught in the net with Skillz
(no joke he was really caught in a
net)

-OR-

Run off with that bad boy
Aaron to get some bitches

Aaron

Dirty

B-Rad

Skillz Mercedes

In the DARK forest we started playing elimidate with Mercedes
and in between puking Mike made it abundantly clear that he
wanted to bang Mercedes in the booty. Realizing that Mike
would probably take any booty he could get, Brad walked away
backwards taking Mercedes with him.

Stay in the forest
with Skillz, Dirty,
and Aaron.

Pick Bitch:

Go off with
Brad and
Mercedes

-OR-

Mercedes

B-Rad

Mercedes and I went back to her room and
met up with her friend Marie, we were shooting
the shit when in comes George and Davey with
the fresh booze. Davey dissapears and I decide
to go to the forest to check on the guys when
Marie offers her services as wingman.

TAKE LIFE BY THE HORNS:
Sam:
After 20 minutes of Cuervo sippin and having our eyes adjust
to the DARK, we decided to ﬁnd out where the fuck Brad went
and walked up the hill and directly into the cops. “Donʼt run! Itʼll
be worse!” they shouted as we ran. Mike split off and Aaron and I
jumped through a barb wire fence and landed in some hay.

THE PATH IS LAID BEFORE YOU BUT
THE CHOICE IS YOURS TO MAKE:

Lay in the hay with
Skillz and Aaron

-OR-

Run off with

Follow Brad
and Marie

-OR-

Stay with George
and Mercedes

Dissapear
with Dave

Skillz:

Yes, a net. I cannot think of a better way to be caught than with a net.
The cop sat me in the cop car and with my ultimate slickness I talked
Mike
myself out of getting arrested and she decided to escort me off campus. I
waited for 5 minutes and then continued to chat up Ofﬁcer Linda on the way
to “the lighthouse” where she dropped me off. She mentioned that she had to
go look for the crazy kid with a mohawk and I smiled and walked off. I had been
wearing a shirt on my head covering the ʻhawk I had got earlier. Looking around drunk at
1:00am all alone I saw no lights in sight, no people and then I noticed I was overlooking a cliff.
“What the fuck am I supposed to do?” I thought. Sleep on the street? Jump?I started the walk
back to campus. I didnʼt know exactly how to get there and I didnʼt know how far away I was, but
the only other option I saw was running back. I had never felt so homeless in my life except that
one week when I was homeless. I walked and walked and then walked some more.
Eventually and magically, I made it to an area I assumed was campus. I saw a man and walked
up to ask where “west remote parking” was. He showed me Map 1. “Oh wait,” he said. “Thatʼs
EAST Remote Parking,” and showed me Map 2 of death with another mile left to walk. After staring
into my cold relentless eyes with a t-shirt on my head, he got a little suspicious. Turned out he was a
campus ofﬁcer. “Did you get escorted off campus earlier tonight?” “No,” I said. “High Street (which
is another cooler-than-Gilman campus street name) back that way you say? Thanks bye.” I turned and
scurried away.
As I was about to step on campus I heard a “whoop whoop,” and ducked down on the side of the road!
Holy fuck! I had just walked nearly 10 miles, done the most work ever in my life, and they scooped my
ass up again. A cop jumped out of the car and immediately called me in on his radio “He seems disoriented.” God damn it! I had laid down on the ground, crouched, or jumped into the bushes for EVERY car,
except for this last fucking one. A second cop pulled up and with hurt in his eyes he says
“Hey! You lied to me.” It was the same cop who had given me the directions. “I didnʼt understand the
queeeestion,” I replied. Did I mention I was slick as fuck? 5 minutes later I was getting escorted off campus
a second time.
On the ride the cop kept telling me about how he didnʼt understand why or how none of the other cops
arrested me. Then, he said “But youʼre lucky youʼre not that kid with a mohawk. Theyʼre looking
hard for him. I heard he left some damage all over the school.” “Yeah, that guy is fuckin crazy,” I
told him. “Iʼm surprised there are only two holes in the wall.”
I spent that night sobering up at the local Dennyʼs. Got a hotel room and masturbated like nobodies business to the thought that all my friends were arrested, sleeping in a car, or better yet dead
in a ditch.

I
donʼt
know
where Davey
went, but I ended
up talking shop with Mercedes about who was going to stay where. She told me
that she could house at least three of us. Then her roommate told her that the campus
security was looking for her again and she revised the estimate to zero. I accompanied
Mercedes to meet with the rent-a-cops and the real popoʼs show up. The cop asks me if
Iʼm drunk. I truthfully reply no. He asks me if Iʼve been drinking, I refuse to answer. He
tells me that unless I take a sobriety test, heʼll have no choice but to arrest me, for my own
safety. That, kids, is called guilty until proven innocent. Can you say, “Guilty until proven
innocent?” Good, now say it ﬁve times fast while standing on your left foot, with your right
toes pointed down and head tilted back and youʼll have done it! I refused to take this guyʼs
monkey test, so he arrests me for DIP. While Iʼm sitting in the car, another cop rolls up, claiming to have another one “of them.” Itʼs Sam Skillz, easily identiﬁable sporting his awesome
new locks. Then the radio crackles, thereʼs reports of another one puking in a nearbybuilding. I
get driven away, but not before I see Bradʼs phone. The chick cop has got it and sheʼs ecstatic.
George This is surely the break in the case that will bring the whole thing tumbling down.
Visions of sting operations, wiretaps and false identities are ﬂowing in her mind.
(Only thing is, Bradʼs phone is more fucked than a unconcious whore lying in
the streets of Calcutta. The display doesnʼt display and the antenna doesnʼt exist)
My cop takes me away. The tank in SC has about a dozen people
in it.
Hours go by, suddenly thereʼs a commotion from the booking station.
I
see four cops milling around and a Wanh-wanh-wanh sounding voice
booming. Only one person that could be - DIRTY MIKE! I didnʼt
actually see him for about 10 minutes, but the cops ask if I know him and so he gets put
in with me. We talk shit, laugh and enjoy our fading buzzes. Thereʼs
Mercedes two kinds of friends, you know, those that bail you out and those that
The familiar cry of “Donʼt run!”
Aaron
are in there with you. Mike and I establish deep ties. Iʼm
once again reverberates in my head as I take ﬂight. This time Sam
Follow a
not sure who ﬁrst brought up the possibility of
and me split up. I successfully eluded the police once again and
head/truck
butt sex, but let me tell you . . . that
wound up lying down in yet another ﬁeld, different then the ﬁrst (and
Fuck
to
the
next
never happened.
I know that because the ﬁrst one had a little tree that totally kicked ass,
the Koala
page
but this one was boring as hell only a 4 at best on the (Field/Safehouse for
for trying to make
when youʼre being chased by the police meter). Time went by and I decided
me write this shit up, little do
I wasnʼt going to spend the rest of the night sleeping in a ﬁeld. I snuck back on
they know I am plotting their fatal demise. But
“I
campus and eventually found some guy just wondering around. I asked him if
for now, all I did was walk back to the truck and right into
can
I
he knew Mercedes and surprisingly he did. I asked him if I could use his
the proctorʼs trap. They were ﬁrm hands but lacked the toughget anyone
rephone to call her and he said yes. I called Mercedes from his room,
ness of hands thatʼve seen hard labor. Next thing I know Brad walks
out
of anything,”
member
kicking
but there was no answer so I asked him if I could crash there
right into them too I guess they were using our truck as bait, “he was sneaking
explained Marie as the two
it with
Sam and
for the night. “Uh why do you want to sleep here?” He
like I was sneaking” -D.C. But old B-Rad had a trick or two up his sleave
of us walked towards the forest.
Aaron and they were all pissed
asked. “Because Iʼm being chased by the police!”
when the Proctor told him to hold up, Brad knew he was from a different
Ten minutes later she was running
off cause B-Rad ganked Mercedes and
I frantically replied. I think that scared the
school
and
thus
impermeable
to
“Proctor/UCSC
resident
away
as
I
was
being
ticketed
for
skateDavey
took off with her. So the next thing I know
shit out of him, because he agreed. I
bullshit,” so Brad tool off on his trusty skate only to be
boarding) and escorted off campus by the
weʼre off looking for Mercedes, and I see cop
spent the night there and in the
stopped 10 feet later by a cop running his patrol car
police along with Dave who I had stumbled
cars and we all split up. I wander around and talk to
morning, met up with the
dirrectly into Brad. If Brad hadnʼt have stopped
into along the way. Dave and I were followed
some kids, and tour the college a little bit and then ﬁnd
rest of the guys. I
he could have sued the cops for a shitload but
all the way back into town. There we parked and
an open computer lab There was a couch so I took a nap. The
survived!
he was a pussy and dodged the speeding
regrouped. Knowing that our truck was cop bait we
next thing I knew there was this cop waking me up and two proccar. Back to my cop, sheʼs telling me to
decided to sneak back to campus on foot to ﬁnd out the
tors, but I have no idea what they were saying or why there was puke
get the fuck off campus after extenfate of our friends. 2 hours later we made it back to Mercedes
all over the ﬂoor. I start cussing and shouting at them to let me sleep and the
sive alcohol tests and next thing I know theyʼre
room and found that the rest of our gang was most likely in
next thing I know I was in a car being driven to jail, I was livid and exclaimed
ticketing Brad and hauling him off in a squad
custody, so Dave and I took the other truck and drove to
every mean word I knew. I was
cuz I didnʼt get a test.
car. I run over and say. “Iʼll take him and
the jailhouse and waited for whoever was in there to get B-Rad:
Dirty Mike pissed
The
next
thing
I
know,
I
see
George
in
jail.
In
jail
there
was
a
bunch
of
so single handedly save Brad or what
released. Follow Big Red to the next page:
drunks sleeping. George and I bullshitted
for a while. All of a sudden it was
we like to call him around the ofﬁce,
like 6 am and I was sleeping and again some
bastard woke me up. I go through the
“dark dragon overlord scorpian
Fuck this Dave
whole shebang and when the time came to get
out I happened to write, “Fuck off” as
We out
king” what followed was nothmy signature. Apparently the police ofﬁcer had a
problem with my morals and locked me up
ing short of hell on Earth.
for another hour. Good, I wanted to sleep anyways.
Brad tells it better than I.

Day 3 - Monday - 4/5/04
“Rags to Riches”
At 5:30 am, I get
Aaron
released with no
charges. I have
no idea where I
am and no idea
how to get
back to campus. I ask the cop, who looks at
me in shock, “Youʼre going back
Dead end.
to campus?!” Well, yeah, where
If you
the fuck else would I go? He
starts giving me bus directions
folowed
as we walk out. I open the door
me you
and thereʼs Big Red in the parking lot. I ask the cop to hold that
lose sucka!
thought, run up to the car and
thereʼs Brad and Davey inside,
asleep. AWESOME!!! I jump in,
grab my sleeping bag and hit it. Mikeʼll be out in an hour.
Mike gets out two hours later, thanks to a little obscene
improv on his release forms, and we decide to split, Mike
goes to look for Aaron back at UCSC and the rest of us go
to ﬁnd Skillz.
CHOOSE NOW:

Look for
Aaron with
Dirty

-OR-

WEEEEEE!!
this sucks ass

The next
time I wake up itʼs daylight.
They let me out and I go through the
paper work just ﬁne and by ﬁne I mean
I signed my release form “Fuck Off”
and got an extra hour or so in jail. Finally
they let me go. The ﬁrst thing I see when I
walk outside is my beautiful red truck with
Brad, George and Davey sleeping inside.
From there I went to ﬁnd
Aaron back on
campus while
the others went
to get Skillz
from whever he
was hiding.

Davey

B-Rad

We got some sleep in the truck knowing that normal drunk tanks release
offenders after about 5 hours. George
came out ﬁrst, he told us that Mike
was still in there so we all went back to sleep to
wait for him Once Mike was released (which took and hour and
a half longer thanks to his unique signature on his release form)
we decided that I would get Skillz while Mike would go back to
campus to ﬁnd Aaron. What I didnʼt know was how much shit
would be involved with ﬁnding sammy. I found out and with the
right choice you will to.

CHOOSE NOW:

Hunt down Aaron
with Mike

-OR-

Liberate Skillz with
Brad and the boys

PICK YOUR POISON:

Look for
Aaron with
Dirty

Go get Skillz w/
Brad, George, and
Dave

-OR-

Go get Skillz w/
Brad , George,
and Dave

Davey George B-Rad

Dirty
Check out Mikeʼs release form for a
hidden message to all police everwhere, hint: itʼs “FUCK OFF”

The search entailed
skating, driving, and
calling about a hundred
people but I ﬁnally
found him. The mother
fucker was sleeping
peacefully in a Best
Western near jail, with his phone off! George and Dave were still
sleeping in the back of the truck by the time I got to Skillzʼ room.
Embittered that I didnʼt get to sleep I woke him up and dragged
him back to the car only to ﬁnd out he was too scared to go back
on campus, he didnʼt want to get arrested or some stupid shit. So
we left Skillz in the middle of the street near the local Dennyʼs and went to go distribute at Santa Cruz

I went to go get
Aaron, but he wasnʼt
around. So, I just
passed out in Georgeʼs
truck and the next
thing I know I was
Stop fucking around:
awoken by a cop. he
Go with
George Davey B-Rad
recognized me from
Stay with
the police report last
Brad, George
-ORSammy and
night and he was
We
and Dave to
like, “dude, I went
fuck yourself
go
Distribute
to UCSB”, and he
distribute
told me all this
for a few
really good advice,
hours and
Henry
Earl
but I dont rememcontatminate yet another unsuspectber anything he
ing campus with our ﬁlth we call
said. Aaron apon
comedy. After some fond memmopeared somehow,
because it rhymes. After I ate ha
ries and were made we met up with
and we met up
I didnʼt like it so I left and the waiter didnʼt say shit cuz he respec
Mercedes and she bought the three
with Sam, who
You canʼt really understand until you have had a mohawk, but people look at you with a weird k
of us lunch at UCSCʼs awesome allkept bitchI sat in McDonaldʼs for a while until they kicked me out for not buying anything and then I found the Santa C
U-can eat cafeteria. Afterwards we
ing about his
formation building. I went in there and asked about a barber. Someone had told me there was one near the jail, b
insincerely apologize for geting
vagina. Then
with directions so I forgot where the jail was. The information guy refused to tell me where that barber was becau
Mercedes into so much trouble
What up? Iʼm in
we went to
“only for people who were trying to look good for the judge,” so he told me where there was one like 2 miles away
and take off to meet back up
the lighthouse
there �
jail right now too
with Skillz, Aaron, and
and passed
on�
Dave at steamers,
out issues and
I decided to shave it. When I looked in the mirror after I was done I spit in my face as hard as I could hoping it would ri
a great surf
smoked some
mirror an�
break next
pot with some
barber and went back to Dennyʼs. Eventually Mike and Aaron came and picked me up. We went to eat at some place I can
to the
locals and met
remember and Mike forced
light
up with the
this homeless man to take and
house.
up, Sigma Kappa. Huge beautiful wh
George Dirty
others.
B-Rad First
read a Koala. The homeless dude
house, the model of purity and cleanlines
didnʼt want it because he was just
get our foot in the door and see two ladie
looking for food and Mike told him
cute, practicing singing Handel (I would
to eat THE KOALA and he demonyou on this). Oh wait, the Koala is here.
strated how to do so with a little hot
mind, time to get dirty. Mike gets them g
sauce on it. After eating we headed
right off the bat, complementing them on
George
over to the goddamn lighthouse. I sat
Davey B-Rad Dirty
cleanliness of
their carpet, which he claims is clean eno
in the car just noticing the pain of my
to lick. That leads to the two girls ringing the party line on the house intercom system
leg. I had slipped on Bradʼs skatehost of tired-looking girls come down to check us out. We send a group of them back
board before running from the cops
Aqua Deltʼs and we move on to the next house. Berkeley is looking like itʼll be the be
and tore the shit out of a leg muscle.
of the trip. But not so fast. Every subsequent sorority house meets us with the olʼ gree
Walking ten miles that night was
slam. Apparently, itʼs Monday, a
probably not the best idea, but
fact that we were only marginAaron
I was too drunk to notice the
Skillz
ally aware of, but is clearly on
pain. My leg was throbbing
the forefront of every girlʼs mind
and I had started to limp.
in Berkeley. You see, Berkeley
Within hours I had no
doesnʼt party on Mondays. We
more tears to cry. But we
thought they should have made
had to go.
some kind of an announcement
We lick our wounds, take our
Davey Aaron Skillz
about this on their webpage,
seats and hit the road once again
but then realized we had never
this time to Berkeley. We donʼt
checked the webpage anyway. At
know where Berkeley is, but we
one house, we walk up, knock on
keep on anyway. We ﬁnd the
the door and after waiting at the
Squelchies and they live in a
front door for about 10 minutes a
huge mansion. Itʼs a frat house,
we played drinking games and then
girl comes up the stairs behind us.
with three ﬂoors, a basement, a
went to bed
“You canʼt go in there,” she says
full commercial style kitchen and
following with, “Stand aside!”
a chef who will make whatever
and punches her key code, opens
you want. Thereʼs a heated pool
the door, walks in, and shuts it in
and twenty bedrooms, pool table,
our faces. Stand aside. Whew.
keggerator, everything a Koala road trip could hope for. Oh
We were roundly unsuccessful
yeah, and itʼs surrounded by sorority houses. They welcome us
and by the time we make it back
in with beer and we meet the crew. We get set up in bedrooms and
to the Aqua Deltʼs, the party there
now itʼs time to party.
has already settled and soon the
ladies are leaving with some of
PICK ONE: Cold-Cal sorrorParty with the Frat
the frat guys. We drink a bunch
ity houses with
boys, Sam, Aaron,
of Whiskey sours and beer and hit
-ORGeorge, Brad, and
the sack.
and Dave

Mike

Follow me to the revolution

Tuesday - 4/6/04 - Day Four
“Now damnit Iʼm a man!”

Skillz

We wake up around 11:30, then we
realize that we can all get omelets,
hash browns, French dip sandwiches, breakfast burritos, whale
semen, anything we want from
Mike the Chef. While most of
us were humbled by this, Aaron
walked right in, looked Mike the Chef straight in his eyes and said, “I want smiley face pancakes. You know
eggs for eyes and a bacon smile. NOW damn it Iʼm a man.” We didnʼt get out until probably 1:30 or
Bryan shall inherit the Earth with
two. We hit up Sprawl Hall and pass out issues all day. The kids at Berkeley have their heads very far
up their rectums and it is difﬁcult to even make them recognize that someone is speaking to them. Some
hot girl came over and pointed angrily at the article on picking up a TJ hooker saying “Iʼm obviously Mexican! Why would you
hand this to me?!” So what youʼre saying is that you donʼt want us to “discriminate” against you in our paper, but you want us to discriminate when we
pass it out? Iʼm sure counterproductive thought like that will provide invaluable help towards whatever cause youʼre ﬁghting for, you TJ hooker. Later
on, a group with nothing more important to do decides to protest us. We donʼt really care. The cops warn us about possible sidewalk policy violations and
we meet the current AS president and the editor for their paper. Besides the late start distribution was a success. We go back, swim in the fratʼs pool, eat ribs
and invite the Sigma Kappaʼs back for Tuesday night, which the freethinkers at Berkeley long ago decided was an appropriate night to party. They party with
us and we spend another night wrapped in the hairy, sweaty arms of inebriation. Our heavy drinking watches the demise of a handle of Jack, a handle of vodka and
24 oz. of a corn whiskey that they were too pussy to drink themselves and had kept for 6+ months. At one point George passed Skillz the bottle of vodka. Skillz had
just had four ibuprofen tabs to ease the pain of his leg so he sadly refused to take the bottle to avoid internal bleeding. Fortunately, George explained that the labels on
the ibuprofen bottles were just for bitches. We made a bet that if Skillz drank until he puked and there was blood in his vomit George would owe him one dollar. So Skillz
did. Unfortunately there was no blood and Skillz had to pay George the dollar. Now we all know those labels are for bitches. Apparently Skillz scared off some chicks who
called him Captain Surly, Brad and Aaron saw opportunity and walked them home. ”We ﬁnally crashed as we had a big day tomorow. Oh yeah, and that was Dirtyʼs piss in
your Danish vodka bottle thanks for your hospitality.

Davey B-Rad

Brad and
George came
over to my
hotel to ﬁnd me
at 9:30am after
another night of
less than 4 hours of
sleep. They dragged
me kicking and
screaming from the
room as I had yet to
watch a single minute
of my free HBO. Since
the cops had not arrested
me last night after I ran
from them twice and
returned to campus still
drunk as fuck I decided
their threat of “I swear to
god if you come to campus
again in the next 24 hours you
will be arrested,” should be
taken at face value. George and
Brad called me a bitch and left
me at Dennyʼs where I would
meet them “sometime before
dark.”

Dirty George Aaron Skillz

Wednesday - 4/7/04 - Day Five
Dirty
“The Chaparral funny?”

B-Rad

Davey

Aaron

Skillz

WHOʼS IT GONNA BE:

Stay stewing in
your own schmegma with Skillz

-ORGo Distribute at
UCSC with George,
Brad, and Aaron.

Skillz

I walked into
Dennyʼs and
ordered my
usual – “grilled
cheese and
fries please”. I
nly say “please”
alf of it I decided
cted the ʻhawk.
kind of respect.
Cruz Tourist Inbut Iʼm horrible
use he said it was
y. I walked over

icochet off the

nʼt

hite
ss. We
es, both
not kid
Never
going
n the
ough
and a
to the
est stop
et and

George
We get lost, head the wrong way for an hour, get stuck in
Dirty
trafﬁc when we ﬁnd the right way, and donʼt end up get- George
ting to Sacramento until 1:00. After picking up the issues
George and I stopped by some skanky bank in the middle of
retardia to get some cash or something. Anyways, we walk in
and the lady tells me something I dont remember and within a
minute she was kicking me out and threatening to call the cops.
I told her I had to pee and had a million dollars and scoffed at her.
I went outside and took a leak in the trashcan and walked back in and some secrutiy
guard comes up to me and blabbers about something then tells George he needs to
wear a shirt. I immediately offer him my shirt, but George told the guy he wanted
nothing to do with my rag. So he asked George if he had a shirt and he said “yea,
I do in the car” and I offered to go get it. The Security dude escorted me out
and waited for me to get a shirt for George. I looked for Georges shirt but as
I was looking I was compelled to make a few phone calls. By the time I was
done on the phone George had taken care of his banking needs and we were
on our way to Stanford. We pass out the papers, but the student body is
small and decentralized. It makes me glad that I turned down Stanford and Berkeley to go to UCSD. Oh yeah, the only person I
managed to piss off was this news reporter who was like
“look at me, Im digniﬁed, Im at Stanford, no need
for security” and I was like, “oooh, a camera!!!” while I performed Ryuʼs signature hyruken in the background. Apparently the
report was live. oops!
We met up with the
others and bullshitted for a while
before we went
to meet up with
ign
the
Chappartic s
o
b
ral Stanfordʼs
ro
you d!
“comedy”
k
c
n
u
f
paper
e ha
No

George and Dirty Mike get up at dawn to drive to Sacramento to pick up an independent print run we thoughtfully
scheduled as to save room in the trucks for the ride up did I
mention yet that we were slick. The rest of us sleep in and get
up to yet another wonderfully delicious breakfast thanks to Mike
the chef.

There is no try, only do or do not:

Pick up issues
with George and
Dirty Mike

Davey

uag

lang

Davey

B-Rad

Aaron

Skillz

George

Dirty

-OR-

Slum around with
Brad, Aaron, Skillz,
and Davey

B-Rad

Aaron

After grubbinʼ we go to Stanford and get there at about 2:00.
We check out this “Cool Inventions” showcase and get the
guy with a robotic hand that talks in sign language to give
us the bird. Time is money so we go to White plaza and
begin distributing, the people were sparse and of all ages.
Despite the low numbers the people who were there were
very receptive and courteous. Eventually we found
Mike and George distributing and after a few more
hours decided to crash Stanfordʼs comedy paper
meeting. Their name was “The chaparral”
and I think thatʼs latin for
”humorless ass rag”

Their comedy paper who was having a meeting that night was so funny. We laughed and l a u g h e d and just when we thought we couldnʼt laugh anymore we
laughed a little more. So right aswe were bursting into into ﬁts of uncontrollable laughter we were like damn you guys are so funny whatʼs your secret, and they said
They provided beer though which although only in small quantity, was cold. Their meeting had about a dozen people plus us six and they brought a 30 pack plus two
twelvers. They did not laugh at all and the only cool thing I saw any of them do the entire night was when the meeting was wrapping up, I asked how many beers
were left. Someone answered, “Six.” I called out, “Koala Staff, letʼs go!” and made for the beer. Two Chappies immediately stood up and tried to grab beers for
themselves. They didnʼt reach them in time but that was the coolest thing they did or tired to do while we were there. Oh, but they had color covers and glossy
paper, which almost obscured the fact that their paper sucked ass. After the meeting we get turned on to a party in EBMF or some shit. On the way we stumble
into a dry party/ rush event and start grubbing on the food when a bunch of Frat guys decide we arenʼt rush material. Insults are exchanged and we soberly decide
to check out the real party before ﬁghting a frat. We head to the other party and weʼre greated with a beautiful scene. You see Stanford is not a dry campus, it is
a very wet campus. The party turns out to be a dorm building and thereʼs a big dance going on in the common area, with kegs of beer in every other suite. Itʼs
keg here, pony keg there, 5 gallon cider keg in the room around the corner. Thereʼs a ton of freshmen drinking from red cups roaming everywhere. My God, it
was beautiful. After drinking enough to get drunk we realize that the girls are probably the least attractive girls we had seen thus far, the guys werenʼt that much
better so I guess it balanced out nicely. We party for a bit longer and decide to get going. On our way to our car we are acosted by four cute blondes who want
to know where the partyʼs at. We decide to show them the way but due to unforseen and incredibly unfortunate circumstances get dropped for the very same frat
guys we had nearly beat the shit out of earlier. Oh well easy come easy go. At this point we decide to split, George, Mike, and Aaron go to Chico while Brad,
Skillz, and Dave go to Humboldt. There comes a time in everyone personʼs life when he or she must make

Follow the leaf
to Humboldt
with Brad, Dave,
and Skillz

a decision that will impact the rest of his or her life, a :

Skillz

Follow the beer
to Chico with
George, Mike,
Aaron

This is
Mike on
the news,
somehow
they photoshoped
a shirt on
him

Davey B-Rad Skillz

Aaron George Dirty

We leave
Stanford at around midnight and pull
over after 10 minutes when we realize
that weʼre out of gas. We found a gas
station but it was closed so we slept
in the truck and waited till it opened
in the morning.

So George, Aaron, and I were on our way to Chico. It was pretty
late and I hadnʼt got a decent nights rest the whole time, but I was
gung ho and amped up to drive to Chico. We made it to the exquisite Hotel 6 in beautiful South San Francisco and told them we had
1 person in our hotel. I hope no one ﬁnds outs that we cheated
Hotel 6. At the hotel George and I argued for quite a while who
got to be the male and sleep on the bed.

Thursday - 4/8/04 - Day Six
“Distance makes the heart grow mold”

Davey B-Rad Skillz

We ﬁlled up and took off
around 7:00 am but while going through
San Francisco we stopped so that Brad
and Skillz could get married, but Skillz
left Brad at the altar and we never saw him
again. Skillz if youʼre reading this please
come
back, Brad misses your hot cockings. Anyways Dave
and Brad made it to Humboldt six hours later and distribute until they were politely
made aware of the no distribution policy enforced at the school. We opted to follow the
rules for the ﬁrst time on this trip and went on a booze run. We pounded some Jack and started
dorm storming for parties. After seven or so rejections, all more polite than the entire sorority system of
Berkeley combined, we hear a shrill scream from the other side of campus. “Rape-time!” We exclaimed
and ran as fast as our legs could carry us towards the sound of forced sexual intercourse. When we get
there we ﬁnd a bunch of kids dancing in the middle of campus. We are disappointed but pleasantly surprised to ﬁnally have found party people. We go back to their house and kick it the rest of the night. We
get higher than weʼve ever been in our lives (thanks Humboldt) and listen to a fat jam session with a bass
player, incredible drummer, a ﬂutist, a saxophonist, a keyboardis, and our own musical prodigy Davey on
the bongos.

Friday - 4/9/04 - Day Seven
“Distance makes the heart grow mold”
Aaron George Dirty

I always thought George was a homophobe, however he disappeared in the morning and got
“breakfast” and I took a shower. It was a weird morning. We head down to Chico and as
soon as we get there we have huge stacks to pass out, some girl in the parking lot offered
us a ride to the school, and within ten minutes a stripper offered me her number. We start
distributing and within minutes----, cops and their equivalent of Joe Watson are at us. The
cops warn about aggressive distribution manner and the Joe Watson character insists that we
need a permit. So I get one. As I am leaving the ofﬁce, the Joe Watson guy asks me if Iʼve heard of the FIRE. The FIRE is an organization that suppo�
scufﬂe we had a few years back with our own dear UCSD, and I say, “sure, I know Thor and Lukianoff and the rest of the crew.” He nods
his head knowingly.
I go back outside, cheers erupt. Chico students LOVED the Koala. Thereʼs a group of girls wandering around, complaining about the
content and our style. I love it when our enemies decide to create a situation that we canʼt lose in. This one dude who was protesting us
came up with the theory that we were a sister organization of the FIRE. He told the cops that we were here to try to bait the University
into arresti�
why we werenʼt being arrested! So three cop cars watched us all day, without so much as a peep. AWESOME! One lady informs me
that we are not in a free speech zone. I tell her that I have a permit speciﬁcally for this area. She demands to see the permit. I
refuse to show it to her. She ratchets the volume up about 20 dB and the frequency about an octave and repeats
the demand. I calmly informed her that I was under no obligation to show the permit to
the public and that if she wanted me to show her my permit, sheʼd
reject
have to show me her tits. That got her just a
she told me
all interview
tad bit more uppity
she was making a
requests unless we
and
report to the Ofﬁce of Student
are provided with alcohol. So I
Affairs. I told her we already met with them,
turn down the newspaper reporter for an
but she went over anyway. She never came back.
interview. She asks if thereʼs anything that she can
My trip was made when one young lady informed me that her
write about us and I told her absolutely, she should feel
brother had a syndrome that we had made fun of in the paper. The
free to write that it is our policy to be provided with alcohol
retardism in particular is called Prader-Willi Syndrome and causes children
before any interview and that she refused to buy us beer. She
to eat uncontrollably. The joke in question was part of a fake Toys ʻR Us ad
shakes her head slowly and walks away. But Dirty Mike, in clear
where a toy called the “Prader-Willi Kitchenette Set”‚ is advertised. Children
violation of Koala policy (for which he was and will continue to be
can make their own meals on this Fisher-Price looking kitchenette set, compunished), gives an interview to the TV news. Heʼs shirtless, so they
plete with EZ Bake oven. The kicker is that the entire play set is itself edible, in
clip the mic to his chest hair, resolving once and for all that those
case the child canʼt wait another three minutes while the cookies cool. The
are pecs, not boobs.
fact that I ﬁnally met someone who knew someone with Prader-Willi
We wrap up around 3:00 and celebrate the great
Syndrome made this whole trip worthwhile.
distribution with some beers at a cheap bar when in
Anyway, we were mobbed by students anxious to see what their friends had
walks Brad, and Davey.
been talking about all day and we passed out thousands more. At the
end of the day, reporters started showing up. In situations
where we are indifferent about media coverage, it
is Koala policy to

Aaron George

Dirty

Davey B-Rad

follow the

We

Davey B-Rad

wake up on a couch feeling
the most rested of our lives.
We thank them for their
drugs, entertainment, and
shelter. We make it back to
Big Red just before the parking bitch was about to give
us a ticket. We drive and we
drive and when we should
have been there two hours
ago Brad decides to pull
over. We stop at a rest stop
and from a map deduce that
we took a four hour long detour. Ouch God, that hurt.
We get in the car and drive
the next couple of hours to
Chico. Chico is a lot hotter
than Humboldt. Chico has
a lot hotter girls than Humboldt. Chico doesnʼt give a
fuck about illegal parking.
I like Chico. Right as we
drive into town we magically spot George, Mike,
and Aaron walking into a bar
so we park and follow
them in.

We all swap stories of our separate adventures over $0.99 pints at the Madison Bear Garden. We are local heroes as everyone in the bar is reading the Koala
and laughing uncontrollably. We have enough to take the edge off and decide to look for people of the female orientation. We wander around long enough
to ﬁnd some�, which gave us an
awesome idea for a cartoon, a�
After talking to the hotties for a few short minutes we are having beers and about ready to go with them to a party. We roll out to this block party just before
the cops do. Cops are chill says Mike and stays at the party with Aaron and Davey. Brad and George, both in line to score, decide to go with Shannon to
buy some shrooms.

Thursday - 4/8/04 - Day Six
“Downward Spiral”
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Spring Party Reviews

I-House Party in O.B. at Board Party on Robbins Living the High Life in
in U.C.
Sean’s House
Palm Springs
Get there pretty early; I had been
drinking all day at the beach and
was pretty drunk so I poured a cup
of whatever-the-keg-had-to-offer
and continued my quest. Eventually, people of the female persuasion started showing up and being
from International House they
were pretty cute. I hit it off with
this one girl and she was shocked
to the bone when she found out she
was surrounded by a house full of
Koalas. “But you guys are so funny
and cute and fuckable, but not
necessarily in that order hint hint”
muttered from her cock hole (I believe those were her exact words).
So I go to the bathroom, puke and
walk back out. Everyone is gone.
Apparently I had blacked out and
had been wandering around the
whole night, ﬁnally regaining
consciousness as I was puking in
the toilet. People had fucked in the
bedroom I had left, I had told my
friends to leave without me, and
somebody saw me jacking off in
the bathroom. I would like to take
this time to say that I would never
ever ever EVER jack off at a party,
I would be too busy getting head or
having sex with girls (plural mind
you) to jack off, but then again I
was blacked out and in the past
I have done things that I would
never, ever, ever, EVER do that
while I was blacked out. So now
that thatʼs settled I found some
girls to drive me to my friendʼs
house in PB- the very one who left
me. He lives in an apartment and I
didnʼt feel like ringing his bell, so
I tied my skateboard to my towel
and wrapped it around my body
(yes I brought a towel and a skate
to the party...I told you I had been
at the beach all day) and I climbed
up a tree to get to his ﬂoor. There
I found him chatting it up having a
merry little christmas. I sat down
in a chair and started drinking to
drown my sorrow and dull the
pain. Overall it was a good party;
I only lost my sunglasses, watch,
and shoes. AND I DID NOT JACK
OFF DESPITE THE RUMORS.

So I get dropped off at this Board
Club party with six of my furthest
friends. We got to the door and are
greeted by nazis; they demand $5
per head as they lower their lugars
to my temple. I show them my
blonde hair, blue eyes and German
lineage and they invite me right
in along with my friends; except
for Paul, they thought he looked
a little too jew even though he
was my friend. After mourning
Paulʼs passing we hopped in. The
party was a standard Board rager.
Some old friends hooked me up
with some somas and an old state
of mind was revisited. Five kegs
of Stone went suprisingly quick,
along with the jungle juice and
Jello shots. To all principal Board
members: At $5 a head everyone is
throwing $1 on each keg. So after
75 people you have covered your
costs for the beer thanks to the
great sponsorship of Stone. After
300 people you have obvioulsy
covered jungle juice and Jello shot
costs...so then why must you be
so cheap? Why must you be so
greedy? Why must you force me
to break your glasses and cut you
with them? Why I ask why? It
was at this point that some fucked
up guy in the backyard with no
shirt on started tapping on the
bathroom window ever so slightly.
The dumbfuck shattered the window and cut up his hands. He then
walked away and pretended he
didnʼt do it. Pretty soon his hands
were covered in blood. The blood
was getting all over the place and
he was having a hard time explaining that his bloody hands had nothing to do with the broken glass. He
tried to wash off his hands in the
sink but the water wasnʼt turned on
so he did the only sensible thing:
he jumped the fence in the backyard to wash himself off in the
neighborʼs pool. After that he was
pretty clean so he started partying some more but his hands kept
bleeding and now the blood was all
over his chest. He was confronted
by the people who live in the house
and told them that he was drunk,
sorry andthat he would help them
out. They said it was cool and he
replied, “no worries, I know what
itʼs like having some drunk guy
break your shit at a party.” They
never saw him again. Thanks for
the ride home Amy. Three stars
in all, it would have been more if
I had found any hot chicks with
bloody hand fetishes. You know,
for my friend. The Idiot.

I drove out with George to see a
band that might play for “Koala
Night” compete in a battle of the
bands. Theyʼre pretty good and
I managed to get different people
to buy us drinks because we are
poor as fuck. Later we met some
girls and convinced them to come
back to my friendʼs pad. We started
making drinks at his full bar and
judging by his breathalyzer George
and I were blowing .357 Yeah,
coma time! (to all you who donʼt
know what that means). So I manage to ﬁnd myself with my rich
friend and two girls in his bedroom
and we started kissing one of the
cuties; now the rest of the story has
been ﬁlled in by witnesses. Apparently one of the girls took off her
pants and asked if I could beat that.
I responded by getting up, walking
to the bathroom, puking, and passing out. The girls apparently got
dressed and left. The next day to
my horror I had to come to terms
with the fact that I had been the
buddy fucker. He wasnʼt too mad
though because he let me get over
my hang over by driving his Ferrari barefoot.

Vegas Bachelorette
Party

April 16, 2004

“

Eleanore’s Del Mar BDay Party

Friday rolled around and we roll up
to Eleanoreʼs birthday party in Del
Mar. There were two kegs of Sierra
Nevada and a keg of skanky shit.
Eleanore had a BBQ and all the ﬁxings including ACTUAL cut tomatoes. I heart tomatoes. As the night
went on a gaggle of bitches arrived
to whore the evening out as there
was a makeshift orchestra complete
with Adamʼs violin, a sexy biatch on
the keyboard and a danky dark room
full of stoners. I remember talking
with Eleanore about jive and thinking that she wanted to make-out because she kept licking her teeth and
rubbing her gums. It turns out that
Eleanore feels the same way about
drugs as the way I feel about tomatoes. There were also a bunch of hot
chicks there, and I was like “yo,”
and they were like “youʼre fat, wear
a shirt,” and I was like “here is some
money,” and they were like “lets
have sex,” and I was like “cool.” Oh
wait, that was Mexico. Anyways
some girl passed out downstairs and
was rudely awakened by “porno”
noises. I know nothing.
Four Stars.

Boba Place!

A new bar for UCSD students opened
up off campus near my pad. Unlike
the real bars that me and my friends
We went to Vegas with a milgo to.This place serves boba and some
lionaire, two lead singers, and a other Asian drinks. I walked in on
bachelorette party. To maintain theFriday night to enhance my sense of
dignity of the groom, we will abideculture as I am a sociologist in training.
by the rule of thumb that states I pushed and plowed my way through
“Whatever happens in Vegas, staysthe UCSD population majority. How
in Vegas.” FIVE stars!
did I know they were all Asians without looking at each oneʼs eyes? Simple
no one obstructed my view.
After recieving my sweet-ass fuckinʼ
tea I decided to join the other nonAsians at the patio chairs and tables
outside because inside I kept mistaking
their heads for stools.
After a few sips outside, I threw my
drink away and went for a real beverage at the cyber cafe nearby. LuckHey Brian do one thing
ily, the cafe lost zero business from
for us and put some
the opening of the boba place since it
ﬁller where this empty
seems as if both businesses share cusspot is. Thanks.
tomers but later realized that they donʼt
K-Staff
like anything American. All-in-all, if
they chill with the sugar, I believe boba
can be a tasty treat!

The score for the Squids game is made up. No one remembers the actual score.

THE MOTHERFUCKING SPORTS PAGE
Koalans and
Guardian split
Sloshball
Doubleheader
May 22nd, 2004. The Koala,
partaking in a time-honored UCSD
tradition, rose at the God-forsaken
hour of 12:00 pm to face The Tardian on the Sloshball ﬁeld. Against
all odds, most members of The
Koala arrived before The Tards,
who, in true Tard fashion went
to the wrong fucking ﬁeld. Not
wanting to waste time, The Koala
started with shots of Tequila, pot
brownies, weed oil, and a bunch
of schwaggy weed. Consequently,
The Guardian team, composed of a
few Guardian staffers and a bunch
of “illustrators”, arrived to ﬁnd a
team barely able to play, evidenced
when Sammy passed out in right
ﬁeld during the ﬁrst inning.

Game one began with Rugby Jill
claiming to have defeated Sammy
in a drink-off, giving The Tards the
ﬁrst at-bat. Maybe if the children
had brought adult cups, and not
the little midget ones they did, we
could have begun the game with a
proper drink off. Whereʼd you get
those, Chuck E. Cheeseʼs?
Using dirty tactics, like trying to
apply softball rules and working
together, the Tards were only down
a few runs by the start of the ﬁfth
inning. Somehow they managed
to get a few balls out of the inﬁeld
and score a few runs and by the
bottom of the inning the keg had
run out. Nevertheless The Tardian
won game 1 by drinking foam and
having an extra at bat.
With game 1 going to the Tardian,
Jon made the biggest play of the
day and got another keg. By this
time members of THE KOALA
were prety sloshed from all the
drugs we had procured. Rather
than continue the ﬁrst game Beastly Jill beat B-rad in a drinkoff to
count the games as seperate. The
Tardian caught us in a loophole becasue THE KOALA fully supports
separate but equal doctrines.

More

The driving force in Game Two
for Team Koala was Dirty Mike at
shortstop, Dirty Mike at bat, where
he sent a ball ﬂying out of the park,
giving him time to place a few
important phone calls on his casual
stroll to home plate. Despite this,
and Kapʼs stellar performance in
the outﬁeld the Guardian thought
they had won the game. However
it is impossible to win a sloshball
game when one consumes minute
amounts of booze, and is still functional enough to turn double plays.
Also, Guardian chicks did not play
as they were intimidated by Pearl
and Eleanore. Lastly our ladies are
way hotter.

Good

Koala 13
Board Club 9

Yeah, we played these kids in sloshball. We beat them. Stuff happened. No one remembers. All in all a fun sloshball game.

This is MVP E-Dawg and Sammy about to ﬁght each other. Notice the hot red head
chick in the background. Like other Tardian Staffers she didnt play at all.

INTRAMURALS

This is E-Dawg mercilessly beating up a Tardian “illustrator”

NECK BEARDS 12 PIKES 10
Congratulations to Team Neck Beads an intramural softball team composed of Dirty Mikeʼs old roomates. After winning the championship for
all softball at UCSD, the Neck Beards played the Pikes in the game of the
Universe to decide sofball supremacy of UCSD. Josh Keel manager of
Team Neck Beards expressed his excitement after the victory, “We couldnt
have done it without all the mandatory gym hours and the twenty freshmen
recruits on the sidelines not good enough to play.” Never mind, that was
the Pike quote.

ness

According to the Tardian, they had
won the game 35-20, however they
are the same publication that warns
its readers not to drink booze, even
though the writer of the article has
never drank. We at THE KOALA
always encourage the partaking
of booze. Maybe if those bitches
had been drinking full beers, and
chuggin E-Dawgʼs ʻshroom-laced
booze-ade, and not playing like a
fucking team, things would have
been different. Still, in the end,
Team Koalaʼs biggest victory was
watching MVP and editor Emeritus E-Dawg beat Rugby player Jill
in a celebrity drink-off. Oh yeah
thanks for the BBQ. See you next
year, bitches.

Koala 14
Squids 24

The Koala Staff played The Squids in Sloshball. From the getgo,
The Squids had the advantage of playing a severly depleted Koala
Staff. Milkman was in Vegas, as was George and B rad, some
chick took Jon to Mexico, and Sammy had to work. Brian Barton, our fearless leader showed up to bring condiments however
an afternoon of fun was no match for the homework assignment
he had lined up for his weekend. We can only hope Bryan gets
that 2.0 so he can graduate on time.
Nevertheless THE KOALA grudged its way into the game and put
together a valiant effort. There were baserunners galore for Dirty
Mike who got four hits including a homer and three doubles.
Two of his balls left the park completely. Anthony was an abortion at short stop even when he was sober, however he managed
to catch about a half dozen line drives in the outﬁeld. Adam
Armstead put together a good effort blocking multiple runners
at home plate and winning a ﬁght. Corene from the board club
kicked “Pugs ass in a drink off when he vomited, however Bear
Cub, our best ﬁelder got hurt in the games second inning on an
errant pile up. It took about 10 guys from the squids to carry him
off the ﬁeld. when asked if he wanted some ice, after he dislocated his knee, Cub replied “cigarette” and smoked it as he was
being carted off.
THE KOALA still battled its way and at one point took a couple
run lead late in the game. However Ultimate Frisbee took control in the latter stages with their ability to consume alcohol and
ﬁght. Their efforts to do kegstands to win the game prematurely
were denied.

All New Episode!!!

Secret Cops

Lifestyles of
the Rich and
American

Meet Mike Jones proud owner of a 6 year old Camry and a house!

Every Single Joke About White People We Know
This is why
we don’t make
white people
jokes.

Son, let me tell you a story about
a rich white man named Mark. He
worked for years and years until
he had enough money to start a
business. Then he hired immigrant
workers to run his factory. One
day he received a letter from a
UCSD student demanding a job
and a week long paid vacation the
day he started. When Mark turned
him down he was called “racist” in
all the school papers. People picketed his business and he lost all his
money. In dismay he jumped off a
cliff to his death far below. Son, do
you know what is wrong with this
story? “Yeah dad,” his son replied.
“Everybody knows white people
canʼt jump!”

Poorly distributed fat, giving
square-ﬂat look.

YARRR!
WHY DO PIRATES
HATE WHITE GIRLS?
NO BOOTY!
What does a white person and a broken pacemaker have
in common?
No rhythm!

Why donʼt you ever see white
girls riding donkeys?

Because most white girls donʼt have an ass!

NE
RD
!

What do you call a white business man?
An oppressive racist!

Not
enough
volume.

White side!
A poor white guy, a white break
dancer, and a white basketball
star are sitting on a plane.
Whoʼs ﬂying?
A pig!

Two entrants in the ﬁrst ever
Soul Locomotive Awards!
Check out her caboose!
Camptown bitches mighty ﬁne
Do dah do dah!

“I have no ass.”
Bagpipes?!
More like
FAGpipes!
THIS IS WHITE SPACE.
SEE HOW BORING IT IS.
LOSER ASS WHITE.

Knock Knock
Whoʼs there?
The Gastapo
AAAAAAAHHHH!!!!!

Scotland!?
More like
SKIRTland!

“White people so stupid, cannot
do 4th degree integral!”

THE KOALA Presents Joe Watson In:

Running Late For Nothing
Honk Honk
Honkey!

Litigating Fox,

Fox understand you have reservation. You readum testimonials. You make
good trade. Makem heap big money!
“Litigating Fox helped me get this ﬁsh and all I had to trade was the
rights to my river. Thanks Litigating Fox!”
- Steve York

Native American Lawyer

“I had an island called Manhattan.
Litigating Fox advised me to make the
trade. Look at these beads! Theyʼre real
glass!”
- Guy Hatten

“Some neighborhood kids toilet papered my teepee and so I took them to
court. With Litigating Foxʼs help I only
spent 19 years in jail for vehicular manslaughter and grand larceny!”
- Jennifer Garza

Litigating Fox specializes in lease and
contract writing. He also has years of experience at appraising property. At the Law
Ofﬁces of Litigating Fox, we guarantee all
your contracts will last as long as the grass
shall grow and the river shall ﬂow.
Contact me now with three short puffs, two long
puffs, and then two short puffs! My fax is four
long, six short, and then two short.

“I bought tickets from a scalper to the ʻ95
World Series. When I realized it was 2004,
Litigating Fox arranged for me to trade them
for ﬁeld level tickets for the ʻ97 Series.”
- William Barton

Indian Giver Guarantee: Fox make biggest whoopin for the wompum or I take
back this guarantee. Guaranteed.

Saudi
Arabia

Is your ass super huge? Out of control?
Our revolutionary little white pill will knock
out your ass in no time.

Convenient Maps!

Manage your ﬁnances!

1-800-AZN-FUEL
Simply take hundreds of
these pills every day and
your ass will literally disappear, virtually overnight!

Itʼs really that simple.
Take the pills in bowls,
by the handfuls, with a
fork, with chopsticks,
whatever!

South Arabia

For your protection we have installed several immorality ﬁlters. For example, if you
search for:
*”Porn,” you will be conveniently redirected to
the Saudi Arabian police confession site
*“News,” your browser will take you to
www.al-jazeerah.com
*”Hot dirty homos taking it in the ass anal felching
princess cum penis love trannies,” you and everyone on your AIM buddy list will be killed

I MADE THIS ENTIRE ISSUE BY MYSELF!!!
BRYAN BaRTON KING OF MEN
BLING BLING

What’s with everybody saying that black
people are poor? All the black people I
know are rich. Bill Cosby, Kobe Bryant,
Oprah, Quincy Troupe, 2pac, Me.

CHINA

American culture and Chinese culture are
totally incompatible. We believe in capitalism, they believe in communism. They think
they are the center of the world, we know we
are the center of the world. Americans build
UCs, Chinese attend UCs. Most importantly,
we own dishwashers. And when you put your
roommates chopsticks where normal humans
put their silverware, the chopsticks fall through,
get stuck, and when you turn on the dishwasher,
they burn—leaving your whole house smelling
like burning chopsticks. But, anyways... thanks
for letting me use your rice cooker.

racist
Irish Puke Green
Superior white
Irish Crotch Fire
Beaner Brown
Bling Bling Black (with gold
sprinkles!)
White Arctic
Tar Baby Black
Yellow French
Flaming Pink
Goldbergs Gold
Imperial Red White and Blue
Broken 3rd world
Holocaust grey
Neon Nagasaki
Iʼm brown not black, black
Itʼs our land, we took it from
you, you fucking Indians,
Red.

TO THE KOALA:
YOU KNEW I WAS
RETARDED BEFORE
I BECAME EDITOR
AND NOW THAT
YOU ARE ALL DEAD
I WILL PRINT WHATEVER I WANT AND
NOW I HAVE RUINED YOUR BEAUTIFUL PAPER. IT
WILL NEVER BE
ANYTHING GOOD
AGAIN. THIS IS THE
LEGACY OF BRIAN
BARTON.

Chad,
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The Worl

While we have had a lot of good times in the past, our relationship has become emotionally starved. I just cannot
stomach our ﬁnancial situation anymore. It seems I pay
for everything. You have not been fulﬁlling my geopolitical, socioeconomic or sexual needs. Itʼs no secret that
I have met another country who can. You might know
him, itʼs Jordan. Itʼs time for us to move on and grow
as governmental and non-governmental organizations.
Itʼs not you, Chad, itʼs me. And remember that since the
beginning, we knew this couldnʼt be a long-term relationship since we live so far, far away. Besides, youʼre a poor
third-world country and I am controlled by rich American
interests. Our parents would never approve. Believe me,
Chad, this hurts me more than it hurts you. I hope you
will look fondly upon our years together and your continued years of debilitating debt. Goodbye, until death to
your citizens.
Love,
The World Food Bank
P. S. Please donʼt try to call
me as I will be busy offering
my milk to other countries.

Dear Somalia, Samalia, Sumalia,
Somallaya, Sumalya, Somaliaya
Were not that dumb. Your purposeful misrepresenation of the
spelling of your country multiple
times has led us to disqualify you
from this years pool of applicants.
Due to your long lasting oppression we had allocated numerous
dividends of food. This we can
no longer do. We look forward
to recieving your application next
year.
Yours Truly,
The World Food Bank

Dear Equador,
We are sorry to inform you have
reached the wrong food bank. This
food bank is for people north of the
equator. (insert parallel here) You
need to write to a different address,
however the deadline has passed and
you are no longer elgible for food
beneﬁts. We wish you luck in your
nutritious endeavors.
Sincerely,
The World Food Bank

Dear Samoa,
Look at the pictures you sent
us! You guys are almost as fat as
Americans!! We are confused,
were you asking for food or offering to donate your plump citizens
to hungry, cannibalistic nations?
Please get back to us as promptly
as possible,
The World Food Bank

Dear Equador,
We are sorry to inform you we
have united our operations with
the World Food Bank, however the
deadline was recently extended to
Jan, 3 and your letter wasnt recieved in time. Because of your
inability to follow posted guidelines, we can no longer offer you
assistance. This decision is purely
because of time restraints. We look
forward to helping you out next
year.
Sincerely,
The World Food Bank

“It was an act of violence against us, it was an act of The Koala”— high-ranking AS commissioner.

KOALA PERSONALS
All you students ﬁrst people were obsessed with making the coup about race...you were starting to look stupid so here is some help

All personals are sent to the
KOALA annonomously these
all seemed to have come from a
centeraized source if the centeralized source was a thing of beauty
it would look like this:

To the koala reader They call me
(and my fellow revolutionaries)
Mr. White because I am white or
because I was wearing a white
t-shirt. You deceide!
-Mr. White
To that scrawny white fuck who
tried to take over the A.S., why
did I ever follow you?! Thanks
to you I am spending the next 75
years in a Turkmenistanian prison
and I got rabies when the goat bit
me. I hate you so much.
- Mr. White
To all the AS members that
looked at us like Iraqi prisoners
we were sodomizing. CHILL
THE FUCK OUT!!!!!!! IT WAS
JUST WATER!!! And to those of
you hypocrites that think you are
in AS because you care, please
go fuck yourself and hopefully
then you will have self-realization that you are only doing
it cause it looks good on your
resume
-Mrs. White
The AS needs to bow down to the
Goat.
-Mr. White
It was like revenge of the nerds...
IN REVERSE!
-Mr. White
To Rishi Shah (progammer): I
heard that you broke your PDA
during the revolt. What part of
“this is a coup, please remove all
electronic equipment” did you
not understand? Why donʼt you
call up Sony and get a new one
you corporate sell-out.
-Mr. White
To Fat Rigo (VP external) : I
threw every balloon I had at you.
It was impossible to miss. And
yet you were still dry. Why?
-Mr. White

To Ted McCombs: You stood up
and said, “Throw balloons at me!”
We all know that you like to catch.
Itʼs a good thing that every thing
you say and do is meaningless, I
will take all of your women you
homo.
-Mr. White
To Harish (President... Just kidding): I missed you at the coup.
But then I thought of your last
name nanowhocares.
-Mr. White
To Chris Sweeten (Commissioner
of diversity): I wanted to let you
know that as a student of color,
being with a bunch of white men
and women, coming after you
with water guns and balloons, did
create a safe environment and was
funny whatsoever.
-Mr. Brown

Dear Frankie:
I saw the fear in your eyes. I
saw anger. And I saw you get
wet. stay in your chair, Frat
boy!
-Mr. White

Rub your hand on this page
and then look at it...

Daniel Gonzales,
I wanna tap your loose, slooty,
booty. Then wipe my stained
penis on your curtains.
-Ted McCombs
To the AS:
Yes I am Racist... against dry
people!
-Mr. White

To Kian (AS services commissioner),
I heard you were on the verge of
tears after the coup. Are all Iranians as big pussies as you? If so I
canʼt wait to invade your country
and take your women and oil.
-Mr. White
Neil Spears: what Neil the Guardian didnʼt let you know about this
prank either???? Why do they
hate you?
-Mr. White
Hillary
Thanks for the good idea.
-Mr. White
Pat scott:
I wanna show you what the coup
was all about... me doing you in
the @$$ call 858-FUC5YO8.
-Mr. White
To Jenn Pae:
The fact that you laughed the
whole “Coup” off showed how
cool you are. I have faith that
out of all the chowder heads that
populate the council, you will out
shine all the Goobers. As long as
your life is populated by at least
one sensual, Big-Docked red head
*wink wink* Iʼll be one happy
Anarchist.
-Mr. Red
I saw you looking at me Jeff
Boyd. You sexy Bitch. Iʼll give it
to you dirty.
-The Goat

now UCSD is 2% black!

“Shit.. I am not happy whatsoever right now.”—same High Ranking A.S. Commissioner

